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few jfrrivals of Wixthmor Waists
March Lloyd George . said: 'The race
is between Hindenburg and Wilson.'
Today the ends of the earth know, and
knowing rejoice, that Woodrow Wil-
son won that great Olympic. But peace
brings with it the very gravest prob-
lems and solutions of these will be
offered &s plentiful and as pestiferous
as the frogs that came up on the land
of Egypt. The sane reformer, the
Utoptan dreamer, the red handed revo
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Picked Up Around Town
i

Sailor
Middy

Smblems
Have arrived. All
best colors in sets
at 1.65 and $2.15.

Also separate
pieces 15c to $1.50

lu the Last lay of -
.

Sale of

$6.50
to

$8.50
Bon March

Trimmed Millinery
3-- 'Wrm1

Waists tfiat Would Represent Good Values at $1.50 Are Still Priced
Here at $lS)0.

All lines of reputable Blouses that formerly sold at $1.00, with one notable exception,
have long since, because of advancing material and labor costs, advance their prices to
$1.50. That one exception is the Wirthmor.

Back of the Wirthmor name stands a high ideal of Blouse making, , that insists on
giving to the customer the very ultimate in genuine value.

It is that icfeal, that never failing policy that still enables you to buy these wonderful
Blouses at $1.00, when the materials and labor entering into their construction have ad-

vanced so exorbitantly as to warrant a price of fully $1.50.
When the makers' present stock of materials is exhausted, an advance in the price

of these splendid Waists will be inevitable. Until that time arrives the price will remain
at $1.00, permitting our patrons to share in the large savings that come as a result of
the economies of the Wirthmor Plan.

fabric Jandbags J"he Vogue
Velvet is employed in many of the new bags which vary in size and shade. Many

beaded styles are also favored by the women of fashion. Here you'll find excellent as-

sortments of the newest style from which selections will be a genuine pleasure.
Although should your fancy be a leather bag, you will find our stock replete in every

detail, and are priced at $1.50 up to $8.50, beautifully lined and equipped with necessities
found in. high-grad-e Hand Bags.

God of our fathers, known of old
of our far-flun- g, battle liney'Lord whose awful hand we hold

) Dominion over palm and pine
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,

we forget lest we forget!

The tumult and the shouting dies
I The captains and the kings depart
Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,
fl An humble and a contrite heart.
"Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet
'Lest we forget lest we forget!

Far called, our navies melt away
4: 6n dune and headland sinks the

Jrr-- fireIts, nil mir nomt of yesterday
i . . A Pvrat. i x ' : nif is one wun .mhbvcu mu
'judge of the Nations, spare us yet,

; Lest we forget lest we iorgei:

If,- - drunk with sight of power, we
loose

tongues that have not Thee in
awe- -

Such boastings as the Gentiles use,
.Or lesser breeds without the law

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
- Lest we forget lest we' forget!

For heathen heart that puts her trust
In reekfng tube and iron shard

All valiant dust that builds on dust,
- And. guarding, call not Thee to

j guard,
For frantic boast and foolish word

, Thy mercy on Thy people, Lord.
KIPLING.

,1 vMIss Annie Moss of Wilson, who has
been spending some time here wun
friends, returned home yesterday.

"Mts. L. B. Ingram left yesterday af-

ternoon for Greensboro, Ge., where
She will visit with friends and rela-
tives. I

- Miss Florence Westbrook. of Rocky
Point, is spending some time here with
her sister, Mrs. H. S. Hale, on North
Third street.

I Circle No. 3 of Fifth avenue Metho-
dist church meets this afternoon et
3:30 o'clock at the residence of Mrs.
JL W. Howell, 723 South Fifth street.

Miss Nellie Doolejs, registered nurse,
has returned from Rockingham where

ooirr-o-l ixraolra rtnin? reliefOllC Ovil ( O V. V - 1 r. m

nursing influenza and pneumonia pa
tients.

Miss Florence Jeffress, the county
home demonstration agent recently (

elected, will be with her sister. Mrs.
W. W. Whaley, at 16 North Fourth
Street, during the winter.

i The Junior Missionary society of
Trinity Methodist church will meet at
the, .church this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
All., children of the church are urged
o be preesnt at 'the meeting.

. The Woman's Bible class of Trinity
Methodist church will hold its regular
business and social meeting Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock in the home of
Mrs. W. P. McGlaughon, 105 North 15th
street.

Friends in the city will learn with
regret that Miss Smith, sister of Mrs.
M. T. Plyler, and four of Rev. Mr. Ply-le- rs

children are ill with la grippe
at the family residence, 401 North Sec-
ond street.

i--

ivfThe board of directors of the Wil-
mington Red Cross meets at rtoon to-
day in the assembly hall of the cham- -
ber of commerce. Important business
Will be transacted at the meeting and
a full attendance is urged.

;

Major Milnor will deliver an address
to the members of the Red Cross mo- -

.ivi'. vujifl) a l li.ou a uiuck loaay in room
402, Murchison Bank building. Major
Milnor recently returned to this coun-- Itry from overseas and will speak of1.

k f Via nrf-hl! o nn r - 1 i r. I w A T x l r a !

; Cfoss motor corps abroad. Miss Phelps,
Chairmen of the Red Cross relief co.m-initte- e,

will be present at the meetipg.

BICKETT ISSUES CALL
UPON THE MINISTERS

fXiTgem Them to. Rally Their Congrresa- -
Iai. C.Mnv Y7a.- cr n

.4 ' and Thanksg-ivingr- .

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Raleieh. Nov. 12. anv&mnr matt

- issued a call today upon all ministers of
the gospel to rally their congregations

; ,ior special prayer and thanksgiving
' Sunday all over North Carolina. The
r call to the ministers and the people to
; hold these services and for general re- -

sumption of church following the epi-- ?

demic has a striking note of gratitude
v. and rejoicing bpth for the victory that

lutionist wili each bid high for the '

allegiance of a people intoxicated with
a new birth of freedom. Our surest
bulwark against the excesses of bol-shevis- m

and an its kindred insanities
is. the citizen standing in the doorway
of his own home.

"Hence every consideration of safe-
ty and progress urges us to take un-
usual 'Steps to multiply these defend-
ers of our land from foes without and
from fanaticism within. The secre-
tary of the interior sees Iclearly the
obligations and the opportunities of
the hour, and is taxing all his energies
to devise plans for giving to every
returning soldier something more than
a fair chance to acquire a.- vine and
fig tree of his own. Both economically
and sociologically the plans are sound.
They are bottomed on the eternal
verities and the fruitage will be rich
and full after many years.

"Mr. Secretary, North Carolina
pledges to you lively support and
loving sympathy in the prosecution of
this noble work. You have the plans,
the South Atlantic states have the
lands. From Virginia to Florida mil-
lions of acres, now a wilderness, are
waiting to become a paradise at your
t,ouc?h. It is my judgment that in the
state of North Carolina alone can be
found desirable homesteads for at
least half the returning soldiers who
will feel inclined to take advantage of
the opportunity the government af-
fords. And these are no barren wastes
but fertile lands capable of producing
everything for the comfort of man and
beast. A few years ago a newspaper
in the tidewater section of Virginia
published that a truck farmer in that
section had gathered three pecks of
potatoes out of a single hill. A north
Carolina, paper rejoined that on the
North Carolina side of the line w(e
grew potatoes so large that it took
three hills to hold a single potato.

"Some time ago I was down in Cur-
rituck, the extreme northeastern coun-
ty of the state, and I said to one of
the natives, 'What do you people raise
down here?' He replied, 'ducks and
democrats, hell and sweet potatoes.'
Mr. Secretary, I commend to your con-
sideration a soil that contributes to
the world four of its greatest staples.

"And we not only have the soil, but
the climate as well. The growing sea-
sons are so long that all through the
coastal plain four money crops may
be made in a single year, and cattle
can be grazed without housing the
year round. Recently the state of
North Carolina has had a proposition
to lease some of its swamp lands to
cattle growers of Texas who are think-
ing of shipping thousands of cattle to
our fine natural "pastures for the win-
ter.

"In hundreds of cases tenant farm-
ers pay all their expenses, including
rents, out of the proceeds of vege-
tables and peanuts, and have their to-

bacco, cotton and corn left as a net
profit. On the MacRae colonies near
Wilmington whole families are today
living and prospering on ten acres of
land. Some years ago a little book
was published with the title. 'Is Ten
Acres Enough?' That question has
been definitely answered in the affirma-
tive by the Wilmington farm settle-
ments.

"We not only have a fertile soil and
a salubrious climate on arid in which
we can produce anything from three
pecks of potatoes to the hill to a presi-
dent of the United States, but in the
language of the eunuch to Philip,' Be-h6- ld

here is water." Candor forces the
confession that there is too much wa
ter. A farmer, once praying for the

Iblessings of the harvest, said, Qn
Lord, let there be a great harvest; let J

there be barrels of wheat and barrels j

of corn, and barrels of pork and bar- - j

rels of pepper Oh hell, that's too i

much pepper.' I

"We have too much water, but it is
entirely feasible to eliminate this ob- -
jection at reasonable expense. . The
Wilkinson development of seventeen
thousand acres of .swamp lands in )

Beaufort county is a magnificent dem-
onstration of the possibilities of these
lands. The lands were thoroughly
drained and sold to settlers for ?20
per acre, and today $100 per acre is
the prevailing price. Mark Potter,
president of the C. & O. railroad is
developing fifty thousand acres that
promise to duplicate the Wilkinson
success.

"I do not know about the arid lands
of the west -- that require irrigation, but
I am satisfied that they would not ap-
peal to the soldiers from the Atlantic
seaboard states. If these soldiers shall
desire to take advantage of the plans
proposed I am sure they would prefer
to settle where they already know
the conditions under which they would
have to live.

"Mr. Secretary and Gentlemen, I in-
vite you all to come to Carolina, once
the Rip Van Winkle of the union, but
now the land of 'Dreams Come True.'

Council Takes Over Fortress.
Amsterdam, Nov. 12. The fortress

of Posen is in the hands of the work-
ers and soldiers and the military au-
thorities have placed themselves at the
disposal of the council.
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Will Not Submit to Status of
'Guaranteed Neutrality."

A Return to Status Quo of 1914 Would
Entail a Perpetual Intrusion by

Germany, Declares Official
'Statement.

Washington, Nov. "12; :The . Belgian
legation, in an official ; statement to-

day, announced that Belgiurii will no
longer submit to a status of "guaran-
teed neutrality" like that 'which ex-

isted 'before the war.: It aspires to
"complete independence; to 'the rights
common to all free peoples."

A return to the status quo of 1914
will entail a perpetual inrtu-sio- by
Germany on, the domestic life of the
nation and create a situation "intoler-
able to public opinion and cert-ai- to
cause serious difficulties."

'"The note of December 24, 1917,"
said the stateemnt, "addressed, by the
Belgian government to the pope in
reply to the pontifical message ' ad-
vances as one of the indispensable con-
ditions of a just peace as far as Bel-
gium is concerned. Political, econom-
ic and military Independence without
condition or restriction:

"These words are explicit. The Bel-
gian government is opposed to the

of ' obligatory, perma-
nent neutralization which would fet-
ter its freedom of action without in-
suring peace to the nation. It aspires
to complete independence; to therights common to all free peoples.

"Belgium must be allowed freedom
to determine her own destiny; she
must be free to adopt of her own voli-
tion a policy which shall keep her out-
side of the greet international compe-
titions and permit her, if some new
danger should threaten to take any
necessary measures to defeat the hos-
tile designs directed against her."

LANDOWNERS TAKE
SETTLEMENT PLANS

(Continued from Page One.)
the unsurpassed advantages of the
southern country for such purposes,
and the organization above mentionedpropose to do whatever is essential to
co-oper- with others in the south
for the advancement of the entire
southern country, and,

"Whereas, we recognize that it is
only by effective , organization and
combined effort that full success can
be attained, and acting upon sugges-
tions made by representatives of the
interior department who have outlin-
ed the plans mentioned, that a means
of collective action should beevolved
by those who wish to co-oper- and,

"Whereas, the existence of the
aforementioned associations, with a
membership of 3.000, and representing
over 25,000,000 acres of land, consti-
tute practically all of the effective
large .organizations of land owners in
the southern country, has been largely
due to tlfe years of untiring work of
the Southern Settlement and Ievelop-men- t

Organization of Baltimore, in
its-- broad policy for the development
of the entire southern country;

"Be it therefore resolved: That the
aforesaid land associations shall take
over the Southern Settlement and De-
velopment Organization. under the
suggestions of the officers of that or
ganization, as a clearing house and
medium through which to givo col
lective expression to the desires of the !

land owners of the south, to tho end
that all sections of the southern coun-
try may be benefitted by the move-
ment to be put in force by the secre-
tary of the interior, arid,

"Be it further resolved:. That we
extend to the visiting delegates from
the states of Virginia, South Carolina,
Louisiana, Texas and Arkansas, and
those who have attended this congress,
an invitation to co-oper- with us
and act with us as individuals until
state organizations shall have been
effected in their respective states, and
we further invite such associations
when organized or at present existing
ti' accept membership in the Southern
Settlement and Development Organiza-
tion on the same basis and with the
same voice in its management that we
may have,

"Resolved,i That copies of these reso-
lutions be forwarded to the governors
of the southern states and other in

Governor Bickett sfoke in t as
fallows:

"There is a wde spread belief that
a man never accomplishes much in a
new field' of endeavor until his con-

victions deepen into an obsession, and
men say he is crazy on the subject.
Certain it is that in the prow of ev-

ery canoe that pushes its nose into
untried waters sits a fanatic. In a
way such a fanatic is responsible for
the glorious finish of the world war.
For just the other day I saw a car-
toon representing the kaiser standing
with clinched fist before a statute of
Christopher Columbus and hissing
through his "teeth: 'Yes, durn you. if
you hadn't turned fool and discovered
America, I'd a won this war.'

"Up. in North Carolina it is known
from Cepe Hatteras to the Smolcy
Mountains that I live under the despot-
ism of a conviction that the only way
to build up' a wholesome and stable
civilization is to afford every citizen
a decent chance to sleep under.his own
roof and till his own soil. r ?

"The most fatal monopoly that could
grip this country would be a monopo-
ly of the land, for there can be !jio
government ' of the many while the
lands are in the hands of the few.
All history shows that the fruits of
such a monopoly are, first, autocracy
with its oppressions and cruelties, and
then mobocracy with its carnival of
destruction.

"For a half century Jas. J. Hill was
the most picturesque figure of , the
northwest. In' him' Were blended: the
dreamer and the doer, the prophet'and
the man' of affairs A fe"w 'years be-
fore, 'his death he said:

'"Land withbut population is a wild-
erness, ' population- - without land, is; a
mob.' Russia and ' Mexico are tragic
examples of the truth of Hill's epi-
gram. The men who have made Mexi-
co intolerable and" who hav'e; turned
crimson all the snows - of Russia are
landless men.- There 4 will neveV.be an
orderly, stable government in' these
sorely afflicted countries until, the men
who cultivate the . land' are 'given a
fai rchance to own it.

"At all times it is wise and profitable
to encourage the largest nlumber of
citizens to become home - owners, Jiut
at the J present time ' such i a policy ,Jsthe one sure guaranty of our .. nationalsafety and. peace. ". When' the Germans

I started ..their -- great offensive . - last
To fully apnreciate the delicious -- fla-..

or vor JBlue Kiboon J.'ja.vuseiiii'in.. I

the allied nations in after the war
guarding and other work to be done
by the military forces and no conclus
ions on this point can yet be made.

Mr. Baker said several factors will
govern the order .in which the men
will be released from the army. It is
obvious, he said, that as a matter of
justice men who had been longest in
the service should be released first
but the industrial situation arid the
special, need for men of a certain call- -
ing probably will modify the principle
of making length of service a guider
to order of muster out.

IOBEUT R. BELLAMY f

ST. JOHN'S LODGE NO. 1. A. P. & A. M.
Emergent commu

nication this (Wed-
nesday) evening at
7:45 o'clock for the
purpose of conferring
the degree of

J . a

I ah in em oera ana
visiting master Ma

sons are cordially invited to meet with
us.

By order of the Master.
A. S. HOLDEN, Secretary.

ftAsk Those

jj

START RIGHT WITH
NOVEMBER
Correct price

Correct Goods
i

j FRANK M. ROSS.

t

Groceries For Less

HALL & DURHAM. IXC.

Phones 7 and 8. 205 Market St.

.For "Her" Birthday or
', Wedding Anniversary v

SAY IT
with Flowers
Don't forget Mrs. Louisa P.

Fowler,

Fifth Avenue Florist
Phone 1125

Who Use It 9

Ceremonial In January.
It has been announced that the an

nual ceremonial and business session
of Sepa Grotto will be held here Janu-
ary 31. The meeting will be featured
by a big parade, participated in by the
Sepa Grotto patrol and drum corps,
and social functions, which will in-

clude a supper to be served for ladies.

People of Ourrie Celebrate.
A large number of patriotic citizens

of Currie and vicinity gathered at the
old Moore's Creek battle grounds
Monday and celebrated the return ,of
peace. It was only a few minutes after
the peace message was received that
word was sent in every direction, by
rejoicing citizens, to hasten to the
battle grounds and join in the cele-
brating. Everybody showed a fieelfng
of happiness over the news f peace,
and it was well on toward night when
the crowd began to leave.

Receives Pythian Expression.
.Capt. Thomas D. Meares, supreme

master of the exchequer, Knights of
Pythias, yesterday received the fol-
lowing expression from Fred E. Weat-o- n,

of Minneapolis, Minn., supreme
keeper of records and seal: "Pythian
knighthood rejoices with a world re-
deemed from a ruthless autocracy. God
grant that lasting peace, now assured,
may bind human hearts stronger and
stronger in the bonds of democracy and
fraternity. May your grand domain
fashion new aspirations in the fulfill-
ment of. Pythian destiny."

Funeral of Capt. Carroll.
Capt. Thomas B. Carroll, known to

citizens in Wilmington as Dr. Carroll,
was laid to rest yesterday morning at
10 o'clock in Oakdale cemetery, the
body having .arrived in the city Mon-
day evening irom Camp Bragg, Fay-ettevill- e,

where Dr. Carroll died sud-
denly Sunday afternoon. The funeral
service was conducted from St. Mary's
Pro-Cathed- ral by Rev. Father .Christo-
pher Dennen, and was largely attend-
ed by sorrowing friends. Those acting
as honorary pall bearers were Captain
Blount and Lieutenant Ford, the mili-
tary escort accompanying the body
from Fayetteville. The active pall
bearers were U. A. Underwood, J. J.
Allen, Martin O'Brien W. A. McGirt,
Samuel King and Guy Love.

NEWS OF THE SOLDIERS.

Mrs. Meredith has received the fol-
lowing interesting letter from her hus-
band, Lieut. L. J. Meredith, who vol-
unteered in the medical department
more than a year ago, and who sailed
for France with the 30th division. Be-
fore entering the service he practiced
dentistry in this cityt

"It has been a week since I've writ-
ten you and haven't had a minute since.
Have been up at an advanced dressing
station. Hundreds of wounded were
cared for and sent back to the base
hospitals. German wounded were treat-
ed also. When I would go with a squad
of stretcher bearers I would never stop
a minute. Worker hard with artillery
fire raining all about; I haven't had
my clothes off for many days. Will tell
you aft about the sights later, but hope
to forget all about some of them.

"After leaving Flanders, where our
boys did some hard fighting, I stopped
three or four times on my way to Cam-bra- i.

At the 'first place we stopped I
was billeted in a picturesque chateau.
My room was on the third floor and I
could see for miles around. After leav-
ing there we arrived at Another town,
whert I spent a whole ,day from. 7 in
the morning until 9 that night. The
remainder of the journey, except '11
miles, was made by rail. ' We travel
in a hurry "over here." I had a 'ide
door Pullman,' a box car previously
used for transporting horses. I sat iri
the door with my feet hanging out all
the way so I could get a view of thecountry. I visited the cathedral at
Amiens while I was there, and it is a
grand old place. It has been damaged
by shell fire to some extent, but most
of the beautiful works of art have been
removed and the-res- t covered with sand
bags.

"Our next move put us right at the
front around Cambrai. On the way
down I passed' many ruined towns,
places the size of Wilmington, with not
even a green thing in sight. This is
certainly a battle ridden country here
no, house is left anywhere, trees torn
up and cut down, telephone 'poles are
down and the ground is a plain of
holes and mounds. There are holes up
under every little bank, and the sol-
diers live in them reminds me of field
rats or prairie dogs. There are a few-hut- s

around in spots that we built
and some the Germans 5eft I'm in one
now. I have a fire burning in a Ger-
man stove and using some coal they,
left.

"The boys are some fighters. Whew!
Fritz thought the Hindenbur. line was
impregnable, but we went tlfrough it
like a circular saw. We had some losses
but we expected that. Hate so. much
that Hargrove Beljamy is missing! You
know he was a lieutenant and marriedjust after we were.

"I am expecting to be home pretty
soon. The way the enemy is weaken-
ing it can't last long. Bulgaria is out.
Turkey must fall, and then Austria
comes next. Germany is One the run
all along the front. Our boys are kept
busy keeping up with the advance and
we medical men nearly run our tongues
out keeping up to care for the wound-
ed. What is most horrible about the
whole thing rs hat the German's car-
ry all the young ahd ahle-Todi- ed men
and women with thern." You 'should see
how grateful and. happy the civilians
left in the cities we capture are to see
the Americans. I can't begin to write
about all the things I see, but will tellyou about them in the near future"
COLrONEL HOUSE AND BRITISH"

PREMIER EXCHANGE' MESSAGES

London, Nov. 12 (British Wireless
Service) Col. Edward M. House, the
special representative 'of "the ' Ignited
States government, sent the' folio wing
message yesterday fronVFaris to David
Lloyd-Georg- e, the British prime .min-
ister, on the cessation of hostilities:

"Sincere congratulations.. No one has
done more to bring about this splendid
victory than you.".

To this the-minist- er replied: "Many
thanks for your generous telegram.
Nothing contributed more to the vic-
tory than the prompt response of the
president to the appeal I made to him
for American help in
days'." v i-- f, v S,v V':

Amsterdam. Nov. c 12. Ten .'thousand
railway" y. CoV ave decided",- to maintain

DEMOBILIZATION IS
NOW BEING STUDIED

(Continued Vrom Page One),
struction and manufacturing, held up
and restricted because of war work,
and that thousands of skilled labor-
ers soon will be needed in all parts of
the country for this work.

Secretary Baker said today that
every phase of demobilization of the
army is being carefully studied by
war department agencies, but as yet
no plans have been finally formulated.

The question of the number of
American troops to be retained in
France or elsewhere in Europe is be-
ing studied on that side, Mr. Baker
said, while the general staffis pre-
paring recommendations as to the
number to be kept under arms in this
country. The problem in Europe re- -
mains one of joint operations with

TheSunrise of.

Comes with the monyng cup of

Maxwell House
COFFEE

It starts the day right Served by best
hotels. Sold by best grocers.

CHEEK-NEA- L COFFEE CO.
flashville, Houston, Jacksonville, Richmond

3C 2

them" this
they wilK go

V

;.S V,; .i 5. '

' has attended American and allied arms
. and for the passing of the terrible epi- -

demic. The address of the governor to
. 'all ministers of the Gospel" follows:

pv-- "Today our hearts leap with joy; our

NOTICE!
Effective Tuesday, November 12th, our present daily city delivery ser-

vice will be curtailed for the winter, as follows:
RETAIL WAGONS will make one delivery north of Market street and

east of Tenth street on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. South of Ma-
rket street and west of Tenth street on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. ,

Service to stores and offices in business districts will be maintained
daily, except Sunday, as far as possible. ,

WHOLESALE WAGONS will serve north of Market street on Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday. South of Market on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Special service will be rendered customers handling perishables in
bulk, such as fish, meat, etc., upon reasonable notice of requirements.

There will "be no increase in prices for the present, and we hope not
at all. This depends upon the success of our efforts to reduce exces-
sive delivery service ''and cost. The present minimum wholesale deiiv-er- y

will, however, be increased from 1,500 pounds to 2,100 popunds. That
is, customers must buy .2,100 or more pounds for one delivery in ord. r to
get the benefit of ttie wholesale price.

These' changes, are made in order to conserve man power, mule feed,
gasoline and wear and tear, in accord with the wishes of the War in-

dustries BdaTd.' The of the public is earnestly requested.
Please" try to help us by having your ice box ready when wagors .

have proper change or ticket ready "for quantity wanted, and see thru
proper weights are delivered. Generally speaking, our drivers are od
reliable men but it is not now possible to carry experienced ice men
on wagon at all times. Worthy complaints are welcomed. They help us
to maintain good service. ,' i

PLATE ICE .COMPANY
- Phone 695 and 696. Ho. 9 Orange Street.

; eyes shine with gladness- - arid our lips
2 are full of nraise.

" "God in His Heaven,
All's iirrV U u tir J ...,;"For many weeks our churches have

ybeen closed. On next Sunday they will
' t) opened again; threore,. I devoutly-- .

titge that every service be one of pray-- ;
r and thanksgiving. Let all the peo-l- e

assemble in their places of worship
' and lift up their hearts in praise of theIxrd of Hosts for his mighty deliver- -

FUR NECK
PIECES

A shipment of very hand-
some fur neck pieces

yesterday and are on sale

v. ance ana in prayer mat in our day of'.triumph he wiU keep us just and gentle
Btill."

: PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

'J. H. Rehder. hnm mlesr iiwu4VlltH Joi me uniiea juutneran svnod
ifi ot the south, left last night for New I

lorK cuy as a aeiegate to the Lutheran
I V.. merger convehing there.
r 'v: :

- Better see
moriiing', for
out

:'

The showing of models for
immediate and winter wear
is calculated to be the most

artistic of any yet exhibited.

Prices Most Moderate.

BRQSfifS
Give Eissfential Gifts For

Christmas.

TTTTard on Wirt
GRANDMA'SPowdered
Soap just drives the dirt

.out but it won't harm
the finest silks or injure

your hands. It's
mate. Saves soap,
coo, necause
measure out just
rhax you need.

jtnHtmviH'r
WuiAsWMkaS lllIHIIUIilH O

' TOS IM Wltk GfUdSM SlSSWMMMMi
Powdered SOAP

V ; Ask Your Grocer For li Taylor--: Ladies' Hatter
r.auwayf aesserwv: i; your


